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**>' WEST END DRIVING CLUB.

4a Important Meeting Held Last Night 
by Dulierin Park Trotting Men- - 

General Sporting News.
About 90 West End lovers of the turf met at 

jfc Bero’s hotel, corner of Dundee and Quaan- 
streeta, last evening to consider the advisability 
of forming • West End Driving Club. 
Among those present 
J. Dixon, J. Kerr, Aid. Deeleon, Aid. Bell, 
J. Lambert, A. Ford. Drake,Wall, Pepper, J. Pear
son, M. Honan, White, D. Small, Dr. McCord, Q. 
Hull, Collins and J. Rudd. Mr. J. S. Charles, hon. 
secretary of the Dufferin Park Association, spoke 
of the benefit of such an Institution and 
others followed In the same strain. It le the

01 SIMM «rto«U

AUpnSsnt were enthusiastic over the project

THE BANKERS’ SAFE DEPOSIT CO
NOW OPEN FOR E USINEES

imuturx - ' •

i

The Quarter Bernions were opened yesterday 
by Judge MeDongnlk * .

The foUowtng were sworn on the Grand Jury: 
Hugh Graham (foreman), Dunosn CsmpbeU, 
Alfred Lewis, Johfi Grelg, David Hannah, WU- 
11am J. Holliday, Jonathan Hooper, George T. 
Wallace, Thom* Wlttey, Anson Jones, Alphonse 
Jones, David Johnston, W, B. Laidlaw, W. W, 
Larmor, Thom* W, Leeds, Arthur nswgjr, 
Matthew Grey, Andrew Kenelly, John Leek, John 
P. Leelto, David Lewis, John Laurie, Lewis Page. 
John Parka and George F. Wallace.

In his address to the jury the Judge reviewed 
the docket end said that although It was a short 
one it contained several cases of a serious 
character, among others 
manslaughter against T 
White, Thom* Edwards 
feloniously wounding against

INtea’a*111We can
EXCLVSIVE 

Dress Trimmings. ,
Dress Sets, separate and combined.
Bilk Braids, Mohair Braid*.
Bilk Dree Lacs*, 811k Corda, CbenUta 

Corda
Dree Buttons, all shades.
Full linea in Black, Jet and Pearl Buttons 

in Stockinette, Cambria,

The

maturing
1SsrBw Bulli linge, King-Street West. andThe Canadian Bank of Cpmmeroe majority ol 

anticipated] 
to expected 
for congratl 
more hope! 
celved w(tL.
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i hi
Drew Shields 

Sateen and Bilk.
Pon-pons, Araaenes, 

and Ülloselle Silks.

cents each.
Embroidery, Was) •'‘■I / .-

■iThom* Moses, Stuart 
B and Daniel Donohue, 

^^■ttallan named 
lagainstM. 8. Pop-

ays that from time 
to time take place among the Italian population 
in this city, the Judge said; “It seemed * If some 
nationalities were Inspired with an habitual im
pulse to have resourea to the most bitter and 

■ting an. Insult or settling

The First «vision.
The first division In the Met session of the 

Ontario Legislature took place yesterday after
noon, and resulted In the Government being su» 
tained by a majority of 16. It was a purely party 
vote. On the mérita of the question at Issue Mr. 
Meredith undoubtedly occupied the beet stand.
His motion was in the direction of simplification 
of Mw and in the Interest of litigants. As the 
matter stands, and * the Government and their 
supporters voted, the omis of testing e constitu
tional question may he left to the Individual 
suitor. The anxiety of the Government that their 

- majority might appear as large « possible was 
clearly apparent In the pains taken by Mr. Hardy 
to point out that Mr. E. F. Clarke had voted In 
violation of what he (Hardy) supposed to be a
pair, and in his calling attention to the tact that
the Provincial Secretary had not at first voted, he 
hating been under the impression that he 
paired with the member for Halton.

Why Mr. Meredith’» amendment should have 
been opposed on its merits is not dear, and those 
who voted It down would probably find it difficult 
to explain their course on any other theory than 
that they blindly followed the Attorney-General.

A DONG SESSION.

The Assembly Talks Over the License 
Amendments Until After Mid

night—The First Division.
The first division in the Assembly took place 

yesterday, when the Attorney-General moved the 
third reading of his bill for expediting the decision d 
of constitutional and other provincial 
MT Meredith h* opposed the bill since its in-

^ssssssss^dSv^dW00
That the till be now rood • third time, bat that If* be

notice to the Attorney. General of Canada 
The amendment was lost on a strictly party

lES^or«u°r^4e|«
actions brought against justices of the peace 
when the second reading of this measure was

exceptional and extraordinary privileges to these 
officers. He held that thepower of appeal should 
be allowed in such cases where decisions are rend
ered. The measure passed to committee, how
ever, and a third readingrill be moved for today. 

Mr. Hardy then moved fpr the second reading

selves whether it Is a paying claim or not. They 
cm then exercise the option of purchasing or 
leaving the claim. Mining prospectors have for

commission. Mr. Hardy explained that it is left 
to regulation or order to council to define the dis
tricts in which the proposed legislation shall 
odbrate. This was in some measure for the pro
tection of timber lands and timber interests., The 
miner went to territory remote from settlement

pened to be timber land, by means of fire. Hence 
the provision.

V;N

John Macdonald & Go ?ell.
$ of WIJiTBM IIACXXQ.

IWinner* on the Guttenburg Track 
Yesterday. ~

New Yoax, March «.-The races at Guttenburg 
to-day resulted aa follows:

First race, purse, H utile—Queen of Hearts 1,

'SSESSSlZSZii not ecotch
*" TTtirdrace, «^Sle^Dalsyrian 1, Gipsy King 2,

°» ^^le-lAd, Agnes 1, Harry

Fmb8«w*Htoft1lM miles-XârrieG. 1, Grey 
cloud 2, AlvedadTime 8.04)4.Ath^Mr«3aœle w ,>peri"

-Ihe
lay at Sucl 
al proof, in 
Bigû» ot a r 
met ous buy 
equal to 18b 
at tweed» «

of i TORONTOcustomary m

and if people from other nations _oeme here to 
settle they must observe the laws ofthe country, 
land on no account would they be allowed to take| 
■Mw Into their own hands. The same com

te; he observed, could not be made against 
adlans, who thoroughly respected our laws" 
leferenoe was also made to the enlargement of 

■■■^■treaty between Canada and the 
■United States as evidence of the law-loving nature 
of the people of the two countries 

The Grand Jury were then dismissed to their 
duties. The trials commence this morning.

_________ final In-
______  ’» paper on the first

«?«.wrthe^ÿsS'|

Thst latent force of fluid, which pwmeatesall

Êœan.'tsiïsitissTSï
and in. various other healing waya ___
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ONLY COMPLETE PREMISES IN CANADA
CONSTRUCTED SPECIALLY FOR SAFE DEPOSIT PURPOSES

Woodstock Driving Association.
Woodstock, March 4—The Woodstock Dr tvtng 

Park Association held their first annual meeting 
at the Royal Hotel Mst evening, when the follow
ing officers were elected:

W. H. MUlman, president; James Rapaon, vioe- 
president; George A. Fraser,
Board of Directors, George 
V. Francis, P. Farrell, Geor 
(Sure and P. Irving. The f 
decided upon for August 18 and 14:

Three-year-old stake race, open to province- 
bred, the association adding $00.

The 4-year-old stake race exactly same terms.
The other races for these, dates to be derided 

later on. The spring meeting will be held on 
June 11 and 12, when these purses will be riven:

A 8-minute local race $150, 2.88 race of $200, a 
a 8-minnte race $200. Entrance to

A Boon to the Afflicted.
Mr. Editor : It is a well known fact that 

the majority of people are inclined to look 
upon a cold in the head as a matter of little 
importance—involving at the most only a 
temporary inconvenience, No more disas
trous mistake was ever made, The neglected 
cold in the head is the source of the catarrhl 
affections with which about seven-tenths of 
the people of this country are afflicted, and 
catarrh itself is too often the preliminary 
stages to consumption and death. The symp
toms of catarrh are manifold, but among 
them may be mentioned offensive breath;

ve headache; offensive,drop- 
the nostrils into the throat and 

. deafness; 
weak and

T°»or»«
are due u follows:

THE
He Will Join the Fourth Estate.

A personal friend of ex-Sepsrate School Trus
tee D. P. Cahill told The World yesterday that 
, w gentleman had got tired of mattress making 
and would join the ranks ofthe pro* "The tori

bffÛ SX
editorial position. ”_______ \

DUE.

0.V.R......................................7.00; 8.20 9.00 9.96
a.m./ p m.

a.m I \;h__
l■ 7 40

8.10
12.40ames Hood, 

ton. Dr. Mo-
eventa were $ Horn!real...

(hmnlo.......
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XVM. KBRR, Manager
+ 1

pm.fin 1* f
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2.00 2.00-Forcible Facts.

^SttTofer^briWÇd nLKTm
asr„£f255&$«»t-s
diseases. , __________ z

8.00 4.00 1OA0 8.40
11.80 9.80

a.m. p.m.
6.00 4.00 9.00

11.80 9.80 10.80
6.00 9.80 9.00

< BUadari.... 
UsmUton....a-jcamusements.EE VISIN’a THE WATEE BATES.

What the Citizens Will Have to Fny for 
Water In Future.

Aid. Gowanlock presided yesterday at a meet
ing of the waterworks subcommittee on the 
revision of the water rates. He was assisted by 
Aid. Irwin, Hill, Brandon, end Superintendent 
Hamilton. The following changes were recom
mended on a 60 per cent, discount : Beths to 
private houses, $6 per annum and for each ad-

ssegsaggosg
ighlllllpps
sprinkling lawns, gardens, grass plots, etc., from 
April 1 to Sept. 80.

am. p.m.
Brlttih At 
Matera JQRAND OPERA HOUSE.

This week, ntihtïy, at 8 o’clock, matinees 
Wedneed ly and Saturday, t •-

GILMORE’S GREAT 2nd EDITON

2.80 race $200, a 
doee on J une 5.

TOM THE CALEDONIAN CUP;

U.S.N.Y
U.S.Western States....

*».:“& Ft
abronchial tubes: deafness or partial 

onstant hawking and spitting, 
watery eves; a hacking cough and feeling of 
general debility ; ringing in the ears and fre
quent dizziness These are bat a few of the 
more general symptoms, and those who ex
perience them should low no time in applying 
aremedy—delays are proverbially dan
gerous, and in the case of this tpo prevalent 
disease may lead to death. We offer Nasal 
Balto to the public * a positive cure for cold 
tothe head and for catarrh in all its forms 
and stages. Nasal Balm hes been tested in 
thousands of cases and the testimonials in our 
possession prove that it is all we claim for it. 
It has cured other sufferers—it will cure you. 
It is easy to use, pleasant and agreeable and 
do* ndt require a douche, or any torturing 
instrument to apply it Give it a trial and 
be convinced of its great efficacy. Sold by 
all dealers or sent post free on receipt of 
price—50c for small or $1 for large size bot- 
tMe, ^readdressing Fulford & Co., Brock-

sieeiteeseee»'»»
T«VM12.00

uTpKSc1
The Granites Defeat Prospect Park by 

Seven Shots.
1> City Hall Small Talk.

The Esplanade Committee h* been called for 
today at 12 o’clock.

John Break has been appointed stenographer 
for the Board of Works meetings.

te^yo^ær^ro^Si
right.

The new boilers for the high level pumping 
station have again been tested sod found eatto-
t8(fo!frinan Moses of the Property Committee 
will see that a new carpet is furnished the execu
tive chamber. ,

the city engineer’s bylaw.

withdraw the annual tribute of $0000.
The Don improvement bill dteeuœed

morrow week in Ottawa, being theflret order of 
the day. It to probable that there will be a deputar 
tlon from Toronto on that occasion.

Have you tried Holloway's Com Cure t It has 
no equal for removing these troublesome excres- 
censes, as many have testified who have tried it.

Among the Fraternities.
L. O. L 157 initiated four candidates last night, W. 

J. Man key, W.M., presided.
L.O.L. 196 Initiated two candidate* last night. T. 

Finley presided.
Rf=ci.H‘»r- #hS/"cSSioisi nig«^B^

Ste ?n1 5S*jSS
^Mdc?o^T=-ktt!æ^Mt.,4Vb,d

next’mratingIhenTwill

i! TEMpSiioNs i! SKINNER ESTATEProspect Park played the Granites yesterday 
for the Cup. The first two rinks Et*ID s
played on Prospect ice, and the others on the 
Granite lee. The score was :
' Granite.

G. B. Crawford,

T I Fermer**
Lon. a Ofe.*

Ohtarlo

With TO capable artiste.
Seats now on sale.

Next Week E. A. McDowell Comedy Co.

J ACOBS ANDSPARROWS OPERA

KvfSd'fi 8eturdS7'
GRAY & STEPHENS

In their

-----FOR-----Prospect Park.
G. K. C. McGregor,
T. Gain,

w] Lawrenoe^sidp... .18 James Lumbers, skip 11 

J. Fletcher, R. Armstrong,
J.Gowans, A. Haywood,
aSteSSflW. skip..17 D.’Lamb, skip

1-lp-gteA

W.Baden*ehT*aklp..18 LD.McCulloch,skip 21
^:S"&deU, f.CW&

25 kan*4.

J. D. Henderson, E. Forbes,
R. W. Spence, f Orand,
A. Bertram, L D. Day,
T. O. Anderson, skip. 17 J. G. Gibson, skip#.* 18

IMMEDIATE SALEC, y»

WH: soo.
people's! 
DOon—400

Consisting of about 16 acres in North Toronto 
a short distance north of Deer Pm'k. froot, «J 
west side Yonge-street, now occupied by Mr. OoUB 
Skinner, florist, etc., etc. . ,

The land fa, very desirable for building pun

L
tog, greenhouses, and other buildings, the tern
chaser of which may continue an established 
business of 18years’ standing. .The land is at 
most entirely covered with choice orchard Used 
and .ra.ll fruit to full bearing.

li
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; ■ E.Play, "The Old Oak* Bucket,” 
tv and Saturday. “Saved from 
jar Prices. Week of March 10, 

and Sadie Hasson. __________

JT.B.Th
l P7 0U thetouO 7 rx)86 Joe Dow-;ouo • to8.IO y^GADEMY OF MUSIC 

Matinee
:::::: IS9UU0

prevention is worth a pound; of cure,” and a little 
attention at this point may save months of sick- 
new and large doctor’s bills. For this complaint 
take from two to three of Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills on going to bed, mid one or two for three 
nights in succession and a cure will be effected.

The St. Louis Budweiser beer has taken 
gold medals wherever exhibited, both in 
Europe and America. It is sold at the 
Queen’s Hotel, Rossin House, Palmer House, 
fuid all the leading clubs, restaurants and 
wine merchants. The price 
dozen pints end $2.85 quarts. Sold to the 
trade in barrels, 6 dozen quarts and 10 dozen 
pints. Will ship to any part of Ontario. 
William Mara, agent, 282 Queen-street west. 
Telephone 718. 135

18

this week.
pQlitan Company to the laughable omedy,

MBS. PARTINGTON \ 
Prices (for this 

Next wee 
Carlsbad
WANDERERS’ASSAULT-AT-ARMS
Pavilion, Friday evening, March 7

W. G. Hurst “Khig ofthe Wheel”

bCReàerv^8*2*50and"™ cents; general admis- 
sion 25 cento.

Plan m iw open at Nordheimer’s._______________

VICTORIA RINK
HURON-STREET

8 50moo 10 0012» 00

=Hii|
■=ss
............18 so

HU “ ........ »..........  14 00
feet additional or part
.............................. ...........  ON

For âüüü Vquare (eet and under the uee of apriakler 
I ted tot hours per day, from «,*' to 8.99 p.m. 
m.uuu suuare feet aud under 4 hours, 4.ti0 to 8.80

fork. Gil
^Inehanl

Electric Railway, and Electric 
Light, all of which will add.sreat- 
lylo Its value. •

1300

I 14000
150U0 Foreign

UmitedTlnent 26c., 60c. and 756. 
in The Broom-maker of1700081l Total.....................88 Total

Majority for the Granites 7 shots. 16>0
18000

1 CLAIToronto Cariera Return Home.
The Montreal curlers were very much disgusted 

with the outcome of the second half of the inter- 
provincial match, due to the untowanUddfe of 
the weather. They had intended giving the 
Westerners a great reception, but as only thefew 
went down extra effort» were dispensed with. 
Meet of the Toronto visitors returned home yes
terday morning also somewhat disgusted at Jack 
Frost s treatment of them. The Montrealers ex
pect a dozen rinks from Toronto next Saturday 
and the Queen City men will endeavor to make 
the trip.

1000 square
Chartered

| ~ is limi
For 10.0ÜU square 

^ For 10,000 square feet and under • hours, 2.30 to 8.80 
^ Fur 80,000 square feet and under 8 hoars, 12.10 to 8.80
p j5o lawn sprluk'er «ball be med for the pmpoee of

except

iHSSSSSrH
j.

^^^r^to-SSTiSSS.^

other terms will also be considered.
Copies of the plan and all information may be
« 5

11
.

6*>or<5^hours the House last evening debated 
the License Law amen men ta, the second reading 
of which was moved by the Provincial Secretary. 
Messrs. Wood (Hastings;, Dr. WiUoughby, Mr. 
Hudson, Mr. Maker and Mr. Creighton charged 
the commissioners appointed by the Government 
to various ridings withprostttuttog their offices. 
Dr. Willoughby said that to his riding license 
holders had lest their licenses because they voted 
Conservative. Mr. Creighton denied that the

His $1.75

Th
' 4’A :r Efe.'The

Co., Montreal. *

“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has givra me great 
relief in bronchitis. Within a month I have sent 
some of ibta preparation to a friend suffering 
from bronchitis and asthma. It has done him so 
much good that he writes for more.”—Charles F. 
DumterviUe, Plymouth, England.

Not All Gold That Glitters.
This is an old proverb and quite applicable to 

many circumstances to life, but taken in another 
sense there Is more that glitters or shines-than 
cold, at least by passing t brought the extensive SïrerooEns'^Tfifillehamp 
& Co., you will think so when shown 
those magnificent, highly-polished brass 
fenders, coal boxes, etc., to various designs, 
shapes and sizes. Open fire-places, grates and 
tile a specialty. Remember above firm is bead- 
ouarters in Canada for these goods. Competi
tion defied in or out of Toronto. Prices away 
down. Telephone 855. Old stand, 81 Adelaide

In and Out Turns. for
Prospect Park’s victory over the Toronto* tor 

the Caledonian Cup was by 12 shots.
cÏÏÏÏSpSSS £2TgM 016

defeatedTsLCMart’s'at ^o»t«7^ 

(Ionian medal by 71 to 86.
Yesterday at Whitby to Barnes rink, WMtby 

defeated Port Perry for the cup presented by 
William Smith, M.P., by 68 to 82.

Brantford defeated Buffalo to their annual 
match for the Kirkover trophy by 29 shots. The 
match was played at Brantford.

In the Pearson Tankard competition yesterday 
Thombury defeated Ooiltogwood at Clarksburg 
to the first draw for this competition by 18 shots.

The final match for the Livingstone Cup 
Clayed in Galt yesterday between Galt 
Preston, the former winning by 81 shot» and are 
«..w tha owners of cud. having won it three suc-

FANCY DRESS CARNIVAL
1 Ttil* BvenlxxK 

The Claxton Band to attendance.
Covered rink reserved for skaters in costume 

until 9 o’clock.

tickets
General admission 86 cent*.

ESTATE NOTICES, IV

ICABTERS __ Notice to Creditors Passenger,
^ana.|l>n ]

Constipation end Headache.

SSKBZSBS
^^Tz^ShipkaP.O., Out. 

CaeweD. Massey & Co.’s Emulsion of Cod Liver

or municipal councils had
w,v„ ____ ______ Government to assume the
administration of the license law noth withstand
ing the statements to that effect made by Govern
ment members. Messrs. Davis, Gibson, Wood 
(Brant), McKay, Mr. Boss and Mr. Fraser replied 
XxftxvwM,,» ftfivprnmpnt and nointing out that

v
rf York, who died on or about Januara

ehSessbi

drees admitted free. Season 
on this occasion. imin 99;

tod
B»

and I*«^becc 

improved since the license power passed into the 
hands of the Government .

Mr. Fraser, in closing the debate for the even*

partaient with jol -bery and corruption in connec
tion with the Parliament buildings, and intimated 
thm if the member for North Grey wished a com
mission of enquiry he could have one, and if it 
was shown that a tingle cent had been dishonestly 
expended he (the speaker) would retire from 
public life.

Mr. Meredith replied, and the second reading, 
passed without division.

Gossip from the Galleries.
The Opposition must have been anxious to get 

to dinner early yesterday. At Mr. Ctjeighton 
announced to the Speaker that it was 6 o'clock 
and the latter took him at his word and left the 
chair.

The Provisional Secretary presented the report 
of the Dairy and Creamery Association of Ontario 
and one on the culture of sugar beets.

The Railway Committee threw out the Hamil
ton and Street Railway Bill. Some other bills 
incorporating railway companies passed the com
mittee.

A deputation from Peterboro asked the Cabinet 
for legislation conferring special borrowing 
powers upon that municipality. The delegates 
were J. R. Stratton, M.L.A.. E. H. D. Hall, W. 8. 
Moore, R 8. Davidson, E. B. Edwards.

Mr. E. F. Clarke yesterday introduced his city 
bill. It provides for the corporation to borrow 
the sums necessary to purchase and operate 
the rail wavs of the Toronto Street Railway, for 
the taking over of the said railways and the real 
and personal property of the company on March 
14, 1891, and contains other provisions of minor

Sons ibest

CUREPersonal Mention.
urmch ind

Mr. C. Flanagan shipped to London yesterday per 
8.8. Gérons teoiiead of Ontario cattle.

Mr: D. E. Thomson, of Thomson, Henderson A Bell, 
ia assessed as a senar ate school supporter.

Streihroy. __ ,
Mr. Irving W.lker continue. In a very precwlooj 

condition. HU phytic Uni do not afford any hope of 
ultimate recovery.

IL!and

Bek Headache a»d relieve all the trouble, inci
dent to a billon, state of the system, such ae 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowslnm*. Distreee after 
eating. Pain In the Side, Ac. While their most 

h* been shown In oaring

liable for the eswtacessive years. Stithereof to an, 
executorNATIONAL MAGNATES.

Yesterday’s Meeting at Cleveland—The 
Schedule.

Cleveland, March 4.—The regular meeting of 
the National Baseball League opened here to
day. The schedule is not ready yet and will 
probably not be given out until Wednesday 
night and perhaps Thursday.

Dust from the Diamond.
Pettit was not sold to Mtiwaukee but tto Toronto 

management had an understanding with that 
club by which their ex-short-stop should go there.
EKK&îSSÏ Trass'S

ESKiK«wsrs
blacklisting.

John Montgomery Ward may be the father or

^rM^Y^itWh^rgs
them to a seat in the first carriage at the funeral. 
—Philadelphia Times. _____

One or two bottles of Northrop <t Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery wiU

good satisfaction.”

BankSICK *

^iik«oSn

Toronto thte jhtod^otter^lW 

89 Adelalde-st reel east

S. T. Humber.tone and Arthur Wlllron have been 
nominated aa reeve of York Township. So the old 
battle will be fought anew.

TN8IDE PROPORTIONATELY BETTER 
X value than

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills « 
equally valuable in Conatipation, curing aud pro*

liver and regulate the Vowels. Even If they only 
cured

Local rates'"Dis-outside property.
tend" enchantment”—to the eye, 
t to the pocket. One hundred feet 
ge, King-street £., west of Sumach, 
e or lease on better teams than for 
ty in the outside booming 

It" ils only a question of time when in
vestors wifi see the folly of this kite-fly
ing busineas in the outskirts, in view of 
mu<»b better value in the centre of the city.

R. J. GRIFFITH A Co.,
16 King-street east.

Mr. Charles Clode, of the late firm of Findlay & 
Clode, Is now at qulnn’t, M3 King-street west, where 
lie will be pleased to meet bis former patrons.

Contractor John HerberVtold The World laat night 
that the new Upper Canada College building had been 
all roofed In and only Inside work had lo be done.

Night Watchman Colbeck thinks the praise The 
World gave to the cat ought to have fallen on his 
shoulders. He It was and not the cat who discovered 
the sleeping, half-suffocated carpenter.

Rev. J. T. Montetth. son of Rev. Mr. Montelth, To
ronto, has been engaged as assistant to Rev. W. H. w 
Boyle, pastor of Knox Church, 9t. Thomas. Mr. Mon- 
teltb Is a student of Knox College. He will 
hie duties on April 1.

Nut 1
Cron

186Gored by a Cow. 1

cures cuts, sprains, bruises, burns and all pains 
and aches in man or beast.

C*8TATE OF REUBEN CLARKE, 
t. Toronto. Mechanic

Notice is hereby given under the Jtatùtea of th» 
province of Ontario to all persons having data* 
against the estate ofthe deceased to send to tbrir 
culms to me, the undersigned, wtthto one month 
from the date hfMot, and that I •hril«t‘ke“;
^a^on^h^en^the^^M 
reference on§ to those 0,0'm“

notice, and that I «hall not o* ... f 
Km of who* claim I shall not

"f forHEAD districts.

*Bfxty'lays’sP 
Damand d<Ache they would be almoebpriceleee to those who 

suffer from this dietreeaing complaint; bat fortu
nately their goodness does notend here,and th 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

From Police Blotters.
Thieves yesterday raided 42 Centre-street and 

carried off a quantity of small articles.
« SfArihS

street. _
Mrs J. Harvey, 525 King-street west, had her 

nocket picked of jewelry and $8 on King-Street on 
Saturday night.

Thomas Barlow, 1 Adelaide-place.had his pocket 
picked/ of a brass wratch at the Grand Opera 
House last night.

The store of Fred J. Button, 598 Dundas-street, 
was entered last night and a quantity of cigars 
and cutlery stolen.

Andrew Dunlop, Russell House, had Ms cap 
stolen from his head while drunk on Yonge-street 
on Monday night.

The police have been notified that W.Noble, age 
40, has been missing from the Clifton House, 
Colbome-street, since Monday last.

The police were paid their February salary 
yesterday. The amount disbursed by the City 
Treasurer was $14,262.11.

T. W. G. Jefferis, Oakville, reports the loss of 
his overcoat and gold necktie pin on Monday 
night while under the influence of liquor.

pemmaaae

ACHEthe safe, pleasant and effectual worm 
killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator ; 
nothing equals it Procure a bottle and take it 
home. ______

then have had 
liable to any person
then have notice. JOHN J. GABTBHOM^ 

Toronto, Feb. 4,1890.________

Notice to Creditors

Use

BuildIe the bane of so many lives that here ia where 
we make onr great boast. Our pille cura It white 
otheçs do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very email and 
very easy to take. One or two pills makes dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by «their gentle action please all who 
use them. InVtelsat'JS cents ; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

The Australian Cup.
Melbourne, March 4.—Hon. Mr. White’s S-year- 

old Dread naught won the Australian cup at 2J4 
miles in 3.59W,:the fastest time on record 

[Preaknessi 0*4) and sprtngbiook 5 (D4) ran 
a dead beat, 2)4 miles, at Saratoga, July 29, 1876,

At the Hotels.
L. D. Sawyer, Montreal, 1» at the Palmer.
Dr. Martin. Ottawa, la at the Rossin.
C. F. Smith, Belleville, Is booked at the Walker.
W. R. Riddell, Cobourg. U staying at the Queen’s. 
H. B. Taylor. Whitb>, is registered at the Palmer. 
R. White. Parkbill. Is registered at the Walker. s 
A. W. Hepburn, Plcton, Is staying at the Queen’s. 
Mayor McLellan. Hamilton. Is booked at the Rosaln.

RICE$
;.Importance.

•it THE MATTER OP JAMES B. 
I Pearson of Toronto» Insolvent»

tbCraStora°m^SeMS rif^wo^SteT^ch

said insolvents, having regard ony to the claims 
of which I shall then have notice.

Dated this 22nd day of February, 1890.
J. McABTHUR GRIFFITH,

108 Bay-street, Toronto

in 3.50)4.J ÏJ Jottings About Town.
Oak rfall advertise» a large stock of spring 

men. “
Oak Hall shows a large line of nobby spring over

coats at away down figures. t
An effort Is being made to raise 86.100 to put Knox 

College library In better condition.
The sum of f iSU conscience money was received at 

the Custom House yesterday.
Thomas Fairbanks was yesterday fined $21 or 10 days 

for feloniously wounding Robert F.rekiue.
Lawrence Nash was yesterday sept to Jail for SO days 

without the option of a fine for assaulting P. C. 
Burney.

The St. George’s Society at their monthly meeting 
on Friday night will discuss the building of the new 
ball In Elm-street.

Mr. J. W. Fruser has resigned his 
Bank of ioronto and has connected h 
Colonial Umbrella Company.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.Dime Museum Owners.
To The World Freak Editor: William Austin 

of Bronte owns a cow that has given birth to four
calves inside eleven months. They 
___i Txîtoii twav R.™ now on lot 83, fourth

32 KlTo

Grand Derby Sweep
$50,00000.

totbor* (four prizes) $|W eaeji.... ...

3rd “ “ 1,000 " ................. _
Other starters (divided equally)....................  u,ooo

«ill. for :

A Creaking Hinge Little actlvi 
market to day 
6 Wheat-150 
(all white, 8k 
fid 89c forani

____________ ___  are all alive
rod doing well7'"rFhey are now onjot 83, fourth 
concession south of Dundas-street, Trafalgar. 
They are for sale.

Is dry and turns hard, until oil is applied, 
after which it moves easily. When the 
joints, or hinges, of the body are stiffened 
and inflamed by Rheumatism, they can
not be moved without, causing the most 
excruciating pains. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
by Its action on the blood, relieves this 
condition, and restores the joints to good 
working order.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has effected, in our 
city, many most remarkable cures, a num
ber of which baffled the efforts of the 
most experienced physicians. Were it 
necessary, I could give the names of many 
individuals who have been cured bv taking 
this medicine. In my own case it has cer
tainly worked wonders, relieving me of

Rheumatism,
after being troubled with it for years. In 
this, and all other diseases arising from 
impure blood, there is no remedy with 
which I am acquainted, that affords such 
relief as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.—R. H. 
Lawrence, M." D., Baltimore, Md.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured me of Gout 
and Rheumatism, when nothing else 
would. It has eradicated every trace of 
disease from my system. — R. H. Short, 
Manager Hotel Belmont, Lowell, Mass.

I was, during many months, a sufferer 
from chronic Rheumatism. The disease 
afflicted me grievously, in spite of all the 
remedies I could find, until 1 commenced 

. using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I took several 
bottles of this preparation, and writs speed
ily restored to health.—À. Fream, Inde* 
pendence, Va.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. Ç. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Maas. 
Sola by all Druggist?. Price $1 ; elx bottles. 16.

...$12,000
• «« 8,000

4,000 52Football in Ottawa College.
Referring to Ottawa College's averred deter

mination to quit football, United Canada, an 
Ottawa paper that pretends to know, says. ‘They 
do not intend to give up f00'*»1,1- The Ontario 
Rugby Union is not ‘all Canada. Next fail the 
•Garnet and Grey’ will be ready as usdSl to meet 
all comers. As to baseball, they always P)?y the 
game during April. May and June and as they 
Bold the titte of college champions of the Domm-

and far between in Ottawa Uniyerelty. Tbe wmtOT

?^oor^ti^hâ$SÏS
^eyTheyen“t™™ffire^^»'»

healthy the students are.”

At "Headquarters.”
Mr. Fred Mossop is now fully installed at 

“Headquarters” and has gone to a good deal of 
trouble and expense in making it comtortable for 
his friends and patrons. “Headquarters,” as its 
name indicates, will always be a popular Toronto 
resort. _

The Wanderers* Aaeault-at>Arms.
The Wanderers’ assault-at-arms in the Pavilion 

on Friday evening, at which Mr. W. G. Hurst* 
“ Kirtp of the Wheel,” is to make his first appear
ance in Toronto sincefhis return from abroad, is
flïere'w^r^Sltio^o^Æ 

in g and single-sticks by Messrs. Hand^A- MorreU, 
Prof. Halfpenny, Mr. Bruoe Brough, Mr. K. 
Currie and Mr. Malcolm Macpherson. A squ^ 
from “C” Company will give the new bayonet 
drill and the Queen’s Own band with Mr. H. 
L. Clarke, comet soloist, and Mr. Clegg, xylophone 
soloist, will furnish music during the evening.

Spots of Sport.
In £he off-hand rifle match at Aurora yester

day in a snow storm Bradford made 761, King 729 
and Aurora 682.

In their off-hand Rifle Association match at 
Agincourt yesterday. Soarboro made 708 points 
to Newtonbrook’s 666.

In the Chicago portion of the big billiard tourner 
ment the players will be bandicappedm points 
and not by a balk line, thus: Schaefer 500, Bloaewi 
600, Daly 800, lyes 275, Heiser 2fi0, and Catton 260.

Mr. Charles, the winner at thif'reœnt McDow^l 
shooting tournament, wishes is understood that 
while he is willing and ready to defend toe cup 
won at that tournament, he potitirely will not 
shoot any other individual match,

S(5ead|

Non-stai-ters
10,000 TICKETS, $5 EACH.

ssŒiœ*
Results mailed to country subscribers.
Ten m
tension House, 522 at. James-straet, Montreal.

INEVITABLE BESULIOE CAT ABBE

Catarrh In Its Destructive Force Stands
Next to aud Undoubtedly Leads on to
Consumption.

It is therefore singular that those afflicted 
with this fearful disease should not make it 
the object of their lives to rid themselves of 
it. Deceptive remedies concocted by ignor
ant pretenders to medical knowledge have 
weakened the confidence of the great major
ity of sufferers in all who advertise cures. 
They give way to a life of misery and refuse 
to furtherlisten at remedies. But this will 
never do. Catarrh must be met at every 
stage and combated with all our might In 
many cases the disease has assumed danger
ous symptoms, and if let alone, it eats into 
the very vitals and renders life but a long 
drawn breath of misery and diseases. Of th 
afflicted and of perseverance, William 
Young, who resides at 120 Bond-street, 
in this city, may be cited. Mr. Young is 25 
years old and had for two or three years 
been a sufferer with catarrh ; his head was 
continually stopped up, he felt dizzy and had 
become very weak, had headache, bis appe
tite was gone, had dull pains in back, shoul
ders and Dead, all ambition was gone, pulse 
had run up to 110 and the disease had made 
such progress that the right lung became 
affected. After trying several remedies 
without receiving any benefit he was induced 
to consult the physicians of the Medical 
Institute, located at 198 King-street west, 
and after being treated by them for four 
months the result was that he was entirely 
cured and is to-day a well man and will con
verse with anyone about his case that may 
wish to call on him. This institute treat
ment is mild and agreeable and based on 
scientific principles.

Besides treating catarrh they treat dyspep
sia and all chrome diseases. They especially 
invite cases which have been treated by 
other physicians without being cured.

Office hours, 9 a.in to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

dsUyas-.8884

-inposition In 
ilmself with the MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC
F. H. TMRIN6T0*,

West End Branch, Cor. College-et.

f<to%
Thtwe is to be a mass meeting to-night. Mayor Clarke 

presiding. In St. Andrew’* Hall of those favorable to 
ii d abolition of tax exemptions.

411 of inferior
DIRECTORARTISTIC> Mr. Frank Someni, Chairman of the Public School 

Board, ban contributed 825 to the fund for the restor
ation of the University library. JOHN

Stock Bn

because

The parts are hardened. 
Handsome in appearance. 
Elegant in finish.
Noiseless in operation.
Every one warranted 5 years. 
Winds the bobbin automati

cally.
When sold will sell another. 
Inspected thoroughly before 

leaving factory.
Light running and easy to 

learn.
Large room under arm.
In fill respects the best to buy. 
Attachments élégant and use-

«■
“Purgatory, the Masterpiece of Presumption,” was 

the subject of an address by Dr. Fulton at the gosoel 
meeting In Bond street Congregational Church last 
night.

The revival services In 
Church were conducted last, nig 
who spoke wltn much feeling, 
number professed conversion.

Tne Police Magistrate yesterday 
charges against Tneodore Brown and James Lennox 
for breach of the Liquor License Act. owing to the non- 
•Pliearance of the prosecutor. Staff-Inspector Archa- 
Dold.

sa&5!£fir
being made. _____

GAS - FIXTURESJttlon with Agnes-strect 
;ht by Miss Dlmsdale, 
At the close a large

dismissed the
Æ*i?2}Soffice, ix ana , Members

A quiet trat
, KMSrf

18c1 per dot.1,.

are
3

A
p. BRITISH AMERICAS

«F5!
A meeting of the Battleford column will be held 

to-night In the rooms of the Q.O.R. Sergeants' mess 
for the purpose of receiving tenders and making final 
arrangements for the reunion dinner to be held on 
March 26.

17 o’clock last night a policeman patrolling bis 
Bond-st-eet noticed a woman lying on the 

pa» nient In an unconscious state. 8he was removed 
to ihe hospital, where, at a lato hour last night, she 
was still unconscious.

City Missionaries Hall and Smith acknowledge these 
■urns for relief of the destitute In the city: H. T. H. $2. 
J W. *1. F.G 95cent-. F. W. W. f5,S. H. *i,A Friend 
$2, L. T. and W. T. $2, In His Name $5, A. B. $5, L.C., 
Brampton, $1, One who knows John Hi, 16, $2, E. K. *1. 
H. 1. (a, total I8U.93.

’’ O 18c.ose

Largest Assortment in the 
Dominion at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
beat, on

oldest 
y^snd most 
/'reliable of Its 
kind in the Do

minion. k: AH subjects 
taming to a business

T( to
oid

i
i

-V*.ful. to Ot
Material the best procurable. 
Stand has adjustable castor, 

etc., etc.

education thoroughly taughtKEITH & FITZSIMONS, able and experienced teachers.The death is announced of Mr. J. W. Palm 
svdence of his son-in-law* Edward Heffer 

est. at the age of f<
the 

n, IMS a '
V 2FTH Tut.

forresidence
Adelaides’ de-street west, at the age or fourscore 

the deceased has resided In the city 
■ly k nown as a painter aud contractor.

86 #- C. OBEA, Sec*Vo
.inner
A meeting of the SL Patrick’s Wa 

Women's Enfranchisement Associât

i
111 Klng-st West, Toronto^

TO RAILWAY CONTRACTORS
Tenders wfll be received for coustroottonoftoe 

Yonge-street loop of the Toronto Brit Line Btil- 
wayup to 17th March, St 12 noon.

boae», mfflonand^lGuohiïw^ 

and detailed Information can to» be obtained

THE NEW WILLIAMS
58 KING WEST

Women's Enfranchisement Assochttion was held last 
nlsht In Broadway Hall. Mrs. Baxter presided. It 
wk# decided to meet every Thursday afternoon at 4 
o’cl-.ck in Warden's Hall. Spadlna-avenne. The num
ber of members In St. Patrick's Ward 1 s Increasing.

theard bran

NERVOUS DEBILITY> isThere wfre 
butchers pit» 
deed meat lo

STRENGTHENS *
Exhausting Yttri Drains (tbs effects of «trip 

foUtes) thoroughly cured. Kidney end BUddte

eBagsew
itn.to9p.re.;Boudnyi, 8 tol>$J*. Sk.Rwto ^ 
808 JarvlsrstMtt,---------

So rapidly does une Irritation spread and 
deepen that often in a few weeks a simple cough 
culminates in tubercular consumption. Give 
heed to a coughv there is always danger in delay. 
Get a bottle of Bickle’s Anti-Con sumptive Syrup 
find cure yourself. It is a medunne unsurpassed 
for all throat and lung troubles. It ia compound
ed from several herbs, each one. of which stands 
at the head Of the list as exertbag a wonderful in
fluence in curing consumption and oil lung

AND office, 82The Williams Mfg. CoREGULATES
AB toe orge* of toe 
ody, and cures Oensti-

?î.

\wfll he rOtvtd.) tori
realized 4o to
[or average t>A. H. FESSENDEN

ManagerMedical Institute,
198 King-street west t of the system.
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